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Ot'EVlAl. ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE LEADER OF FASHIONS,

Two hundred and twenty-fiv- e suits for
men.

Two hundred and lorty suits for boys.
One liundrcd and sixty-fiv- e suits for

children.
And ubout three hundred pairs et trous-

ers for men and boys oi all styles and qual-
ity, is the balance et my stock et ready-mad- e

Clothing, which I will dispose et at
very low prices, prior to removing on Hay
1st to my new store room, No. 37 North
Queen street, at present occupied by Mr. J.
Rolircr, the liquor merchant, which will be
icmodelcd during the month of April,
wiiere I propose to do a general Merchant
Tailoring Business, making it a specialty.

The prices et ready made Clothing range
ns follows: Children's Suits, $1.50, 91.75,

!, $2.50, IS, $3.50, si, $1M and S3. Boys Suits,
Ir2. $i.Vt, $t. $3.50, $1, $150, r. S3JM.I6, $650
and $7. .Men's Suit, $, $3.50, $4, $1.50, $5,
$5.50, $6, $7, & and up.

Ovcreouts, of which I have a large stock
on lmixl, 1 will close out at 25 per cent, less
than the original cost. The above figures
arc positively about halt of my former
prices, and then I sold goods for much lets
than any clothier In this city.

I have also a large stock of Wool and Fur
Hats whichmiiRt be closed out regardless of
price, as 1 intend to do away with that de-
partment altogether.

I hitvc purchased a large lot et Fine
White Shirts from a manufacturer of this
city, which will be sold for 75 cents; they
were sold formerly at $1.50. Don't tail to
procure some of them before they arc all
mill, as they are selling very rapidly, and
you may never get the oportunity again to
purcli:iu po rare a bargain. With this lot
of shirts 1 also purchased 100 dozen Linen
Collar, best quality, which I will sell at
the very low price ofiOccnts per dozen. As
I desire going into my New Store with an
entire New Stock, therefore I have made
the great reductiou in prices.

A call will convince you of the truth et
my representations.

I have lidded to my large stock of ready-mad- e

Clothing an elegant ami well assort-
ed stock oi

American suitings,
w liich are of the finest fabrics and equal in
quality to the imported. These goods are
generally represented by Merchant Tailors
as English, Scotch and French makes,
thei eby commanding higher prices. I guar-
antee every SUIT of CLOTHES made to
order at my establishment a perfect fit.

Kmploy none but first-clas- s cutters and
tailors. The best trimmings that can be
procured will be used.

As an inducement to those prepared to
pay cash, having adopted this system. I
will make to order handsome Spring
Suits at from $13 to $20. Pants trom $3 to
$i.50, which will compare favorably with
thbc of other Merchant Tailors charging
for suits train $18 to $35; Pauls from $3 to$10.

1 make my $15 Suits a specialty and am
sure that it you call and examine the ma-

terial, trimmings and the style in which
they will be made up. I am confident it
will be an inducement for you to leave
your measure.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
THE LEADER OF FASHIONS.

154 North Queen Street.
marll-ly- d

Special Announcement!

Now Is your time to secure bargains In

CLOTHING!
To make room for our large stock of Cloth-

ing lor Spring, now being manufactured, we
will make sweeping reductions throughout
o ur large stock of

HEAVY WEIGHt CLOTHINfi,

ooicsisnaB oi

Overcoats, Suits, &c.,

TOto

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

OInS AMI KNPS OF CLOTHING IN COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, BELOW COST.

Gall early to secure the best bargains.

D. B. Hosteller & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER. PA.

A RARE CHANCE!

Tho Greatest Reduction ever made In FINE
WOOLENS for GENTS' WEAU at

H. GERHART'S
(ft
1 it

A Large Assortment of Genuine

English & Scotch Suiting,
sold during the Fall Season from 30 to S40.
A Suit will be made up to order in the Rest
style lrom ao to 830.

HEAVY WEIGHT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
Reduced in the same proportion. AU goods
warranted as represented.

The above reduction will ter cash only, and
ter the next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
Ko. 51 North QteiStrwl

Etf THINGS!N
2Jtr UOOV8.

NEW THINGS!
--AT-

JOHN
13th Market and Fa.Street, Chestnut, - - Philadelphia,

DRESS GOODS.
our new all-wo- dress-fabric-s is

an extraordinary flannel, if it Is a flannel. It
is so extraordinary as to take it outof flannels
altogether, perhaps ; but we have no better
name for it. Many ladies will lie obliged for
this notice.

JOHN WAXAMAKER.
Third circle, southeast from the centre.

DUESS GOODS.
art and skill are doing in cotton,

dress fabrics! Two counters are gorgeous
with them. The lowest price is 5 cents a
yard, and the highest 82 cents ; but they are
made in soft and delicate ways by texture or
print or dye. to rival the stuffs et luxury.
Here are the familiar names: .- -.

Scotch zephyrs Foulards
Madras ginghams sateens
Seersuckers Lawns
Chintzes Cretonnes
Oxford cloths Momies
Toile if Alsace Cheviots
Printed shirtings

In almost every name are triumphs. Tou are
not often asked to admire so modest works of
art and skill; but see it you cm pass these
counters without a new view et modern
achievements. JOHN WANAMAKKR.

Fourth circle, northwest from centre.
OTTON DKKSS GOODS.

A lady who has bought $45 worth of
sateens at several visits here, and who has
been everywhere In town, says there's no such 40
collection et wonderful goods anywhere. Our is
assortment is so large that many patterns are
nowhere else perforce ; but this is especially
true et small figured goods, the choicest of all.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Fourth circle, northeast from centre.

DKKSS GOODS.WOOLLEN checks to-da- browns and
grays, 25 cents. Will pass ter all-wo- ;
but a little cotton Is carded in.

JOHN WAXAMAKER. et
Third citclc, cast from centre.

'
1)URE LINENS. ifhav'nt a mixed linen in the store, not
even in handkerchiefs. toJOHN WANAMAKEU. isThird, fourth and filth circles, southwest

from the centre.
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market streets, and

City hall square.

SCOTCH Scotch
GINGHAMS.

zephyr ginghams are in Ito
day, but not all by any means. Our price is 31
cents ; 40 is the New York price.

Now don't suppose that such a difference as
that means anything whatever in the ging-
hams. It does not. It means simply that we Ibuy of the makers, and save one profit.

JOHN WANAMAKEU. inFourth circle, Thirteeuth-strcet-entranc-

DOMESTICwould
GINGHAMS.

rather buy a coarser and
heavier gingham, that looks as well a little
way off, at 15 cents, the Madras zephyrs, et
Amerleuu maki, are what you want. They are
fast colors to.

Then the zanzibars, at 18 cents, are a little
heavier, and closer woven. The modest Cheviot-p-

laids at 15 cents and seersuckers at 15 aud
18 cents are here also.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Fourth circle north Irom centre.

DOMESTIC CALICOES.
lndigo-blu- e ground with white

polka-do- t et various sizes, and other Utile fig-
ures not unlike the dots et American make, at
10 cents, is a great favorite.

Calicoes in general are 8 cents ; but some
fiattcroswell.

are 5j, simply because they arc not
JOHN WAXAVAKVH

Fourth circle, northeast trom centre.

IADIES' CLOTHS.
counter is devoted to ladies'

cloth lor dresses. There's nothing new in
them but the colors, plain and illuminated.
New ladies' cloths are here. It is useless to say
more et these favoi ite stifns.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Third circle, seuth lrom centre. I

INFANTS' range;
CLOTHING

very rich to very plain.
Some specimens are shown in the Arcade.

JOHN WANAMAKEU. .

Southwest corner et building.

fancy bryox collausIJtew ladles and children ; more than 30
styles, some of them humorous (such as have
been worn by youtiggentlemen of late). Ladies
will difler about the shape as well as about the
print- -

At this counter last Saturday the sales
amounted to over 800 collars and cuffs. One of
the busy places.

First circle, southwest from the centre.
JOHN WANAMAKEU.

-:- o:-

IRON

ritON BITTKKS.

A TRUE TONIC.

k TTKNTION,

No. 25 NORTH

GROCERIES.

4 Z. KSNGWALT'S

Cheap Liquor
NO. 305 WEST KING STREET.

feblO-ly- d

COFFEE IS THK PUREST
3 best ter Breakfast Table.

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TEA CO.,
. 114 North Queen Street

leDZS-zni- u Pa

TBW THINGS I

DRESS GOODS.
things in black dress goods et almost

all sorts are ready.
Ilk grenadines came some time ago; now

the wool and silk and wool grenadines are
here ; the variety is greater than we ever
had before greater than anybody ever bad, so
far as we know.

New armures, plain and ligued, are notable,
especially the latter. Among them are armures,
with small figures and plaids, that can be seen
only when looked at in certain ways. The
draping of a dress of these would appear to be
partly plain and party fignred or plaid. The
figures and plaids seem to have no existence
at all. You can't find them except by accident.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Next outer circle, CtMetant-stree- t 'gatnnce'.

IN ENS.Ij Just received a large quantity of Irish
shirting linens; uncommonly satisfactory : 28
to 75 cts. Some remnants at three-quarte-

value.
Sheeting and pillow linens et many makers.

Notice, if you please. 100-Inc-h sheeting at $1,
and pillow at 45 cents.

A certain three-quart- napkin at $1 a dozen
has been compared with one considered a bar-
gain elsewhere at a higher price.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
cntrace.

TTOSIEBT.
JH. Misses' and bovs' French ribbed hose at

to 55 cents, according to size ; C to 8 inch;
said to be selling elsewhere at 03 tq 80 cents.

Cardinal, navy blue and ecrn.
JOHN WANAMAKEU.

Outer circle, Chestnut-stree- t entrance.

SHIRTING LINEN
make which we know all about

we have in ten weights. The coarsestls suit-
able for men's drawers; the finest ter the finest
shirt fronts.

This linen we order six months in advance
our wants, have it bleached wholly on the

grass, finished without dressing, and labeled
linen." It is a perfect linen,

care and skill can produce such. We sell it
by the side of Uicliardson linen at two-third- s

three-quarte- price of the latter, which
not a whit better. 28 to 75 cents.
All our linens are Bought;with j nst such care

and skill as this statement implies; and the
largeness of eur dealing enables us to add an
inducement in price also.

Buvcrs et table, sheeting and pillow linens,
towels, Ac, for hotels and institutions had
belter call here first.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Cith hall-squar- e entrance.

IN EN UEMNANTS.j Another maker's short-lengt- h remnants,
similar to the shirting linens mentioned above,

four weights, value as good 50 to 75 cents,
are selling all at one price, 40 cents.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
rc entrance".

SUMMER SKIRTS.
sateen (the French cotton silk

like fabric now so popular) skirt trimmed with
plaiting et same, or with that and band of silk
embroidery, is the favorite of all the washable
skirts we have ; and the variety is beyond be-
lief almost. .

Not also for summer, is Italian
cloth or Farmer-sati-n, made handsome in a
great many ways by combinations', plaitlngs,
bindings, pipings, embroideries, Ac.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Southwest corner of building.

HANDKERCHIEFS. handkerchief; many.
New initials : new letters, a different letter lor
each nrice. New colored borders. Linen cen- -

Woven color borders, plaids aim sinpesoi
course. Not a mixed cotton and linen hand-kerchi-

in the
wAifAMAKER

Third circle, southwest from centre.

TNDEUWEAB.
J Dine muslin and cambric underwear.

richly decorated with lace and embroidery.
carefully nneiy ami sKiuuuy uw& ""
have in greater variety than you will find else-

where; but there is no difficulty in getting
this grade of work.

Underwear of a plainer fort is difficult to get
carefully and skilfully made; but we have a
really great of it. For more than a
year past we have been raising the standard of
manufacture and cultiuatbig simpler styles.
We have work thejlikc or which is in no other
house, hero or in New York. The ideal of it is
the best et home-mad- e underwear at such
prices as will cau3c it to be preferred to home-
made and stop tone-wakin- g as fast as the
workbecomesknown.oHN wAyAMAKEB

Southwest corner of building.

RITTERS.

TKON

SURE APPETISER.

It acts

BALTIMORE, MO.

STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

H INVENTORS.1
W. H.

Attorncy-at-La- et Washington, D. C, form
erly an examiner in U.S. Patent Office, offers
his services as solicitor before the V. 8. and
Foreign Patent Offices. Careful work at fair
prices. Was associate o t Mr. Jacob Stauller, et
Lancaster, until the latter's death.

rl RAIN
in Irnv. np mifll flmnniltJL 12S Or S20.(JOO- -

Write W. T. SOULE ft CO- - Commission Mer
chants, 130 La Salle street Chicago, UL, lor cii

JOHN WANAMAKER,
and Market and City Hall Square,

.

PHILADELPHIA,

IRON, BITTERS!
IRON.B1TTEUS are highly recommended ter all diseases requiring a certain and eff-

icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OP LACK OP ENERGY, Ac.

a charm on the digestive organs, removing all SSSffVTLSSMi1,f.L'lZ'-t-
2h

Jthen.. iXdmche. Sold bv
etc.

all druggists. Write lor the ABC Rook, 32

f useful and amusing reading tent free.

BROWN C&EMIOAL COMPANY,

HOUSEKEEPERS!

BLACK

6tore.joim

BABCOCK,

Chestnut, Thirteenth

DYSPEPSIA,
STRENGTH,

NOTICE.

MOVING! MOVING! MOVING!
Personal attention glvon to all kind of MOVINGS this Spring.

BESTOF CARE AND REASONABLE PRICES.

orders for day-an- d date et moving, or address to

J. C.
CARE OF

M. A. HOUGHTON,
QUEEN

and Grocery Store

O'CLOCK
and the

Lancaster.

and

the

washable,

collection

HITTERS.

SPECULATION

I UUUO. ihtUw

BJntcllujciucr.imita$x
AL.ROSENSTEIN,

WANAMAKER'S,

HOUGHTON,

ilanrastrr Intelligencer.
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GEN. HANCOCK ENTERTAINED.
I

THE DINNER GIVEN IN HIS HONOR
AT THE MANHATTAN CVUU.

A Large Gsthertnc ofDemocrats Speeches
Dy tne especial uomi ox ins .evening,

General Mcvieuan, jpnnx. Hoff--
ana uiners.

Gen. Hancock was the guest of the Man-

hattan club in New York on Saturday
evening, the occasion bein a dinner given
in his honor. He and other guests and
members of the club to the number of
about 1G0 sat down to the tables soon af-
ter 7. The president of the club, Mr.
Aaron J. Vauderpoel, presided. General
Hancock sat upon his right hand, and a
place for Samuel J. Tilden was reserved
upon the left et the president. Mayor
Grace and er Samuel J. Randall,
were to have occupied the second seats on
either side. Both sent word they were
prevented from atteudin&hy. illness. The
gentlemen who BaTat'the table" with Gen.
llaucok were Clarkson N. Potter, Judge
John R. Brady, August Belmont, M. Ro-
mero, the Mexican minister, Frederick R.
Coudert, John McKeen, "Waldo Hutchins,
Judge Shea, Col. Dolipban, of Missouri,
Peter B. Olncy, Edward Cooper, William
C. Whitney, Judge L. R. Larremore, Wm.
L. Scott, Abratn S. Hewitt, P. P. Gun-the-r,

ex-Go- v, John T. Hoffman, Gen. Geo.
B. McClellan, John T. Agnew. Fitz John
Porter, Samuel D. Babcock, Charles H.
Marshall, and William Henry Hurlbert.

Others present were Robert B. Roose-
velt,, Dr. Carnochan, A. S. Sullivan, Wil-
son G. Hunt, Augustus Schell, Senator J.
B. Gordon, C. C. Baldwin, H. Victor
Ncwcomb, E. D. Randolph, Everett P.
Wheeler, State Treasurer Mackiu, C. G.
Gunther, Douglas Taylor, Congressman
S. S. Cox, Gordon W. Buruham, James E.
Ward, Wm. Dorsheimer,
Dr. Janeway, Gen. Mitchell, Gen. Perry,
William Allen Butler, Hubert O. Thomp-
son, Dr. Austin Flint, jr., W. II. Mar-sto- n.

Dr. Austin Flint, sr., Judge Miles
Beach, Francis N. Bangs, E. O. Perrin,
J. Nelson Tappan, Wm. R. Garrison, C.A.
Rapallo, Henry Havcmeyer, Congressman
Perry Belmont,- - J. N. Whiting, J. Worm-se- r,

Fire Commissioner Vincent C. King,
Sheriff Rowe, John Fox, Congressman
James O'Brien, Surrogate D. C. Calvin
and L. M. Lawson.

Hancock's Speech.
After diuner Gen. Hancock was present-

ed by Mr. Vandcrpoel and greeted with
prolonged and .enthusiastic cheering.
Whcu it had subsided he spoke as fol-

lows :
" Mn. President and Gentlemen :

You are assembled here to-nig- ht to do me
honor. I am, no doubt called upon main-
ly .in consequence of the position I held in
the recent canvass for the presidency. I
tegard my connection with that subject as
practically closed. I, however, maintain
the principles I held when I accepted the
nomination of the Cincinnati convention,
and believing as I do that the triumph of
those principles wou'd promote the wel-
fare of our whole country, I hope to see
them prevail at some future time. Their
suceess must rest with the Jeffersonian
Democratic party. whi-- r -- 'f """ "if
rtuiy ieirescfiicu'"uGio yOU
concede the presentation of that true re-

publicanism on which our fathers founded
the constitution, which has made us great
among the nation of the earth. I can only
say in relation to the political canvass of
18S0 that I have no fault to find with the
support of my friends and nothing to re-

gret or modify of my own acts
and words. I thank you, gentlemen, most
heartily for the honor and pleasure which
you confer upon me by this entertain-
ment."

In the absence of Mayor Grace, Presi-
dent Samuel D. Babcock of the Chamber
of Commerce was called upon to respond
in behalf of the city of New York, and
spoke briefly.

Ex-Go- v. John T. Hoffman was called
upon as a veteran Democrat. Ho said
that the assemblage was not a caucus or a
convention, but a social gathering in honor
of Gen. Haucock. In conclusion he said
that after a few more funerals of Demo-

cratic persons and resurrections of Demo
cratic principles the Democratic party
would come to those true principles upon
which alone ont; republic can continue to
exist.

Gen. McClellan said ho was reminded of
his age by the fact that he was the oldest
defeated Democratic candidate living.
Horatio Seymour, he said, was htsson,
Samuel J. Tilden his grandson, and their
guest his great-grandso- n. Ho was thank-
ful to be able to see the last of his line,
and hoped that with him the line would end.
Tho Democratic party recognized what
an army does discipline, trusted leaders,
and recognized principles to fight for.
Without them no party or army could be
successful.

Other speakers were Augustus Schell,
Frederick B. Coudert and Judge Brady.

Among the letters of regret that were
read was one from Thurlow Weed, in
which he said that, owing to ago and its
infirmities, he was compelled to decline.
He wrote : "I have dined out but once in
ten years. I have the pleasure of know-
ing your distinguished guest, and am
second to none in regard for his public
and private character, or in appreciation
of the gallant and distinguished services
he has rendered to his country. As a sol-
dier Gen. Hancock's name perpetuates
that of the first signer of the Declaration
of Independence, and will go down to
posterity associated with the names of
Washington, Greene, Jackson, Scott,
Brown, Meade, Taylor, Thomas, and many
other departed soldiers."

Danger in Baby Carriages.
--Infants More Healthy when Carried by Nurse

xne jucycie xrouoie.
New York Sun.

The physiological
..

or' hygienic effect of
"L - - M A 41I4 lAS "UaAme uauy carnage uu tuc nu uto ueeu

recently considered by Dr. Henry H.
Smith in a paperread before the Philadel-
phia county medical society. Inquiry
among physiciaus tends to fully sustain
many of Dr. Smith's conclusions. Divested
of techicalitics, the results of investigation
are that important muscular functions are
impaired, particularly those of the spine
and abdemen,' and that the growth and
proper development ofthe child are greatly
retarded by the constant or injudicious use
of baby carriages. Other evils,suca as im-

peded respiration, brain congestion, spinal
concussion and inadequate digestion or nu-
trition, are adverted to in this connection
with an emphasis wntcn enforces attention
while other considerations are suggested
full of interest to those who have the re- -
snonsibilitv of brintrintr up children.

It is said that when a child lies down, as
it usually does, in a baby carriage during
infancy, the muscles of the spine remain
nearly at rest. When, however, a child
sits on its nurse's arm, its head and upper
extremities are balanced on its pelvis,thus
calling into play the spinal erector mus-
cles and those of the abdomen, together

I with those which control the lateral mo-
tions of the body. "Hence," the doctor

concludes, ' its exercise in preserving its
balance prepares its muscles for the
more steady actiqa demanded of them
subsequently in cfinng, or more espec-
ially in walking..1
' To carry an infant is in fact to train it
in balancing its head and shoulders, while
the abdominal muscles, acting as flexors
et tne spine, compress tne liver ana otner
viscera, and aid in both respiration and
the peristaltic action of the bowels. Such
infants are sooner able to sit alone, creep,
and walk than the supine product of the
baby carriage. Their improved respiration
assists the oxygenation of the blood, the
waste of tissue ensuing on muscular action
increases the necessity for repair, and we
find increased appetite with improved nu
trition.

It has been contended that the can iages
are beneficial by enabling nurses to keep
children longer in the air. The doctor con
sidersthat a nurse unable to carry her
child is unfit for her duty, and that a fond-
ness for flirtation underlies the nurse's ex-cu- re

of fatigue. He says, moreover,
that the infant is often neglected and
allowed to hang its head over the side of
the carriage in a way to induce a certain
degree of brain congestion, or is too often
found in some position which in time way
result in curvature or caries of the spine.
Another evil likely to ensue from the con-
stant use of the baby carriage is concus-
sion of the delicate brain or spinal cord of
the infant, caused by bouncing the vehi
cle over curbstones, a matter as severe
upon the nervous system of the child as
railroad travel has been shown to be upon
the more mature organization of the man.

While Dr. Smith fully appreciates the
fact thac the nse of the baby carriage per-
mits the poor, tired mother a little relax-
ation, and values it in cases of children re-

covering from illness, he believes that as a
general rule the facts referred to are suffi
cient to call attention to the abuse of " a
custom that is by no means a necessity in
the case of infants, or those under twelve
months of age."

In illustrating the foregoing he gave g

two cases : "An infant now
nine months old has never been allowed to
enter a baby carriage, but has taken its
exercise out of doors for several hours at a
time on its nurse's arms. It is now able
to sit alone ; creeps around actively ; sel
dem falls or bumps its head ; is bright
and observant of everything ; creeping to
obtain any article that attracts its notice.
It has a bright color, nurses and sleeps
well, and has had no trouble in teething,
its digestiou being perfect. Another child
much larger and weighing twenty-seve- n

pounds, has becu kept constantly in its
carriage, this being regarded as au excel-
lent place for it to sleep in during the day.
It is at present entirely unable to sit "erect
even when aided by pillows ; has a feeble
digestion, suffering constantly from flatu-
lent colic, and is altogether much more
passive in its physical and mental habits
than the other child."

After referring to the contrivance
known as the "baby jumper " as having
been set aside some years ago, on account
of its giving rise to the development of
pes equinus or club foot, the doctor ex-
presses a fear that a somewhat similar
deformity is likely to be created by the
use of the bicycle by young and growing
lads. The cause of this is stated to be the
extreme flexion of the toes to reach the
treadle that works the machine. It is rc--
WWWIMlrUUUt tlliaU BUUU1U llUlil tuo v&

locomotoin supersede in some cases the
more advantageous exercises of walking
special attention should at-- least be ob-

served that the treadle is not so far from
the solo of the foot as to necessitate a con-
stant elevation of the heel in order that
that toes and ball of the foot may reach
the point of propulsion.

In regard to children's hats, reference is
made to an article from the London Lancet
objecting to the senseless fashion of turn-
ing up the brim of the hat in Tyrolese or
Spanish fashion, so that "infants and
little folks of tender years have half-close-d

eyelids, corrugated brows, and faces
screwed up by the glare of the sunshine,
from which the brim of the hat, if cor-
rectly used, ought to protect them."

P. & R. B.

President Gowen to the Stockholders.
Late Saturday afternoon President

Gowen issued the following :
To the Shareholders of the Philadelphia

Reading Railroad Company :
I hold up to the present time the prox-

ies of 1,931 shareholders of the company,
owning 339,500 shares of the capital stock,
being very considerably more than a ma
jority of all the shares, and 1 am instructed
to use these proxies ana a numoer oj aa-ditio-

one, which 1 will be in possession of
before Monday at noon, to support and con-
tinue the present management of the com-
pany, which has also the confidence of a
large number of shareholders who have not
given proxies, but who usually attend in
person the meetiugs of the company. I
am authorized, by a meeting of the share-
holders of the company, held in London
on the 4th of February, at which 305,637
shares were represented, to take all such
action, legal or otherwise, for and on be-

half of the share and bondholders of the
company as may, in my judgement, be
conducive to the interest of those repre-
sented at that meeting.

Of the shares for which l Hold proxies a
large proportion, however, may possibly
be disfranchised by failing to register. If
a legal meeting of the stockholders is held
on Monday next, and it should subse-
quently be determined by the court that
three months' priority is essential to con-
fer the right of voting, it may be possible
that the wishes of the great majority of
bona fide stockholders may be overruled
by a minority, who, by reason of the ad-

vantage of prior registry, may place in
power a president and board of managers
whose election cannot but be regarded
with great apprehension by all who desire
the welfare of the company.

Believing most sincerely that 'the elec-
tion of the ticket submitted by the agents
of Messrs. McCalmont Bros. & Co., would
be most disastrous to the company, and
that my duty to the large majority of
shareholders who have given to me and to
the present managers such generous and
cordial support requires mo to take all
proper legal steps to protect their proper
ty from the attacks now being made upon
it, and being advised by counsel, whose
written opinion is herewith submitted,
that no legal meeting can be held on Mon-

day next, unless the majority in value of
all stockholders is represented. Jhave de-

termined to abstain from attending the meet-

ing, and I earnestly request all shareholders
who support the present management to ab
sent tMmseicesjrom wa meeting on mtmuuy,
and thus to give legal effect totheir wishes
by making it impossible for the minority
to secure the attendance of a quorum.

The annual report for the past year will
be printed and mailed to each shareholder
within a few days, and I propose at an
early day to appear before a meeting in
the city of Philadelphia, and to explain
fully to such shareholders and bondhold-
ers as may desire to attend all the details
of the plan for the financial reuei et tne
company which was being carried out with
such remarkable success up to the period
at which the further, action of the board
was temnorarilv suspended by the order

I of the court made upon the application of

the agent of Messrs. SfcCalmont Bros, &
Co. " Franklin B. Gowen,

President.
Philadelphia, March 13, 1881.
The following letter accompanied the

statement .:
PniLADELPmA, March 13, 1881. Dear

Sir : In our opinion, no business of any
sort can be transacted at the meeting et
the stockholders of tha Philadelphia &
Reading railroad company, called forMon-da- y,

the 14th day of March (which is not
a regular charter day), unless it be a legal
meeting, and its legality must be deter
mined by the charter, which declares that
there shall be no special meeting unless
there shall be present, in person or by
proxy, a majority in value of the then
owners of the stock. Whilst the owners
of the shares, therefore, may be unable by
voting to compel action, they are entitled,
their presence being essential to its being
taken, to prevent it by e.

Shareholders who have not registered for
three months,-bein- g possibly deprived of
all power, saving that of preventing action
should determine whether it will be wise
for them to attend the meeting, which has
been called, aud thereby sauction it, and
possibly enable any minority however
stnaH control the future action of the com-
pany for the current ycar.Thc effect of your
attendance as proxy for shareholders not
registered for three months may be to de-

feat the wishes of your constituents by
rendering legal a meeting at which they
will have no vote.

Very truly yours,
John G. Johnson,
James E. Gowen,
R. C. McMurtrie.

Franklin B: Gowen, esq.
The ItlcCalinont Party's' Rejoinder.

In answer to the above the representa-
tives of the anti-Gow- en party publish the
following :

To the Stockholders of the Philadelphia fc

Readlng'Rallroad Company:
We beg to state that notwithstanding

the unofficial circular, signed " Franklin
B. Gowen, Prest.," issued March 13, an
election for president, managers, treasurer
and secretary of the Philadelphia & Read-
ing railroad company will be held at the
Assembly buildings, corner of Tenth and
Chcsnut streets, in the city of Philadel-
phia, on Monday, March 14, 1831, at 13
o'clock noon, under the supervision of
George M. Dallas, esq., a master appoint
ed by the court of common pleas. We
earucstly request the presence of all qual-
ified stockholders of the company at this
election. AVo only add that the state-
ments of Mr. Gowen as to the number of
shares he represents are misleading. No
.opportunity has ever yet been offered to
test the accuracy of the estimates of the
number of shareholders alleged to be re-
presented by Mr. Gowen, cither at his
London meeting or by proxies held by
him at the present time.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.

Columbia Correspondence.

Saturday's Budget of News.
Unavoidably "Crowded Out" March 12.

At a meeting last evening the following
officers of Shawnee encampment of Odd
Fellows were elected : Chief Patriarch,
Charles W. Simras; Senior Warden, Isaac
C. Gitt ; Junior Warden, James A. Alli-
son ; Scribe, R. J. M. Little ; Treasurer,

"Tlio audience which assembled iu the
opera house last evening to witness the
comedy of " Fun on the Bristol," was, at
the end of the performance, a disappointed
one. The play was misrepresented to the
Grand Army post, and therefore no blame
can be attached to the cx-fio- ys in blue.
Theaudience was one of the largest that
has ever assembled in the Columbia opera
house.

Adam Bodeuhauser has purchased a val-
uable horse which he uses in the delivery
of freight from the P. R. R. freight Uj..t.

F. F. Given and Representative
Brower, both of Philadelphia, are guests
of Wm. B. Given, esq. The latter is a
member of the state Legislature and the
former is one of Major Ryan's State Fen-cible- s.

On Monday next the employees of the
Pennsylvania railroad company in the
round house and shops, at this place, will
commence to work on full time ten hours
her day. During the winter months they
have been working but nine hours per day,
but with the long evenings of the other
seasons full time is It
makes a consequent increase of ten per
cent in pay.

meeting of Councils.
At the regular monthly meeting of

council, held last evening, at which all the
members were present, the finance com-mitt- eo

presented a report which showed
the total receipts of the month, including .

a balance of $1,993.83 to be $3,007.53.and
the expenditures $938.02, leaving a balance
of $3,079.51. Tho fire committee reported
having purchased from the Pennsylvania
railroad company, coal for the use of the
engines of the hro department. An un-
important verbal report was made by the
chairman of the road committee and the
sanitary committee reported the repair of
a vat or well, belonging to Mr. C. F.
Swartz, and used for slaughter house de-

posits. The following was also presented
as part of the committee report :

" As long as slaughtering establisments
are at all tolerated within' the corporate
limits, we would recommend the adaption
of stringent laws, regulating the construc-
tion of these vats or wells, and demanding
the liberal use of deodorizers and absor
bents, such as charcoal, lime, etc."

Mr. Barefoot, on behalf of a number of
residents of Union street, presented a com-

plaint of the burial ground on Union street
between Fourth and Filth. At a recent
interment a corpse was exhumed and gave
much annoyance to the neighborhood.
The sanitary committee will look into the
matter. The following ordinance, which
was laid over under the rules, will probab-
ly be adopted at the nexc regular meeting
of council:

"Beit ordained and enactel by the
town council of the borough of Columbia,
that Section 2d of the ordinance relating to
markets, passed December 10, 1880 be,
and is, hereby repealed and the following
substituted :

"Section 2d, That the clerk of the
market shall give notice of the opening of
the market by the ringing of a bell at
snnrise on each market day, from the
first day of April until the first day of
October, inclusive : that he shall open the
market house at 7 a. m. on each market
day from the first day of October until the
first day of April, the doors of the market
house to.remain closed until the hours
named, excepting to the butchers, who
shall have the privilege of entering the
market house two hours earlier on each
and every Tuesday and Thursday and
three hours earlier on each and every
Saturday ; and that the part of the ordi-
nance of April 16 1869, relating to the
time of opening the market jiouse for
butchers is hereby repealed."

The bill of the Columbia water company
was ordered to be paid with a deduction
of the amount owed the borougn by tne
company! A claim by Mrs. Booth, for
damages to tobacco, was referred to the
finance committee. Mr. Beachem presen
ted a petition of Mr. W. G. Patton for an
extension of about fifteen feet square in
the opera house store-roo- m occupied by

him, aad ako tigwfied hk wiA to re-lea-se

the room for three yean. Tabled. The
proceedings against the parties arrested
for disorderly conduct in the opera house
were referred.back to the committee with
power to act.

It was decided to give to the property
committee authority to appoint two special
police officers on such nights as entertain-
ments are given in the opera house to do
duty at the entrance doors aed to clear
the pavements. in front of the several
stores, complaint of disorderly conduct by
persons congregating there having been
made. Bills amounting to $729.23, in-

cluding the pay roll of 9157.95, were read
and orders for their payment granted, aad
council adjourned to meet on Wedaesday
evening; March 30, for the purpose of
closing the business of the year.

iryou would avoid disappointment aad save
time and money, take Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup
and none other.

Go to II. It. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139
North Qneen street, ter Mrs. Freeman' Ifew
Xatlonat Dyes. For brightnessand durability
et color are uneqnaled. Color from 2 to ft
pounds. Price. 15 cents.

' My Kingdom fer a Horse."
31. Sheehan. of Oscoda. Mien., writes: J

have used Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil on horses
ter different diseases and founo it to lie lust as
you recommended. It lias done Justice 'omeevery time, and is the best oil forhorses I ever
used.

For sale by IT. 15. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.

. -r- - ji r
MEDICAL.

pATAKRU.
. DIRECTIONS.

CATARRH, For Catarrh, Hay
Fever,Cotdln the Head

COLD IX TUB Ac, Insert with little
tinker a particle et

HEAD, Balm into the nostrils :
draw strong breaths

HAT FEVEB. through the nose. It
will be absorbed.

CATARRHAL cleansing and healing
me oiseaseu mem-
brane.DEAFNESS,

FOK DEAFNESS
CAN BE CURED. Apply a particle Into

the ear.

ELY'S CREAM BALM,
having gained an enviable local reputation,
displacing all other preparations in the vicin-
ity et discovery, is, on its merits alone, recog-
nized as a wonderful remedy wherever known.
A lair trial will convince the most skeptical of
its curative powits. It effectually cleanses the
nasal passages of catarrnal virus, causing
healthy secretions, allays inflammation and
irritation, protects the membranal linings of
the head from additional colds, completely
heals the sores ami restores the sense et taste
and smell. Beneficial results are realized by a
tew applications. A thorough treatment as
directed, will cure Catarrh. As a household
remedy for cold in the head it is unequalled.
The Balm is easy to nse and agreeable. Sold
by druggists at 50 cents. On receipt of 50 cents
will maif a package. Send lor circular with
full inforniation.

EL 'S CKKAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.
For sale by the Lancaster druggists, and by

wholesale druggists generally.
f2&6meod&w

HOSTBTTBR'S
CELEBRATED

STOMAOn BITTM3.

Invalids who have lost but are recovering
vital stamina, declare in grateful terms their
appreciation of the merits as a tonic of Hostet-tcr'- s

Stomach Bitters. Not only does it Impart
strength to the weak, it corrects an Irregular
acid statu of the stomach, makes the bowels
act at proper Intervals, gives ease to those who
suffer from rheumatic and kidney troubles,
and conquers as well as prevents fever and
ague.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers gen
orally.

l'KOVEKBS.
"The Richest Blood. Sweetest Breath and

Fairest Skin In Hop Bitters.''
" A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor bills

and long slcknesss."
"That invalid wife, mother, sister or child

can be made the picture of health with Hop
Bitters."

"When worn down and ready to take your
bed, Hop Bitters is what you need."

"Don't physic and physic, for It weakens
and destroys, but take Hop Bitters, and build
up continually."

"I'hvdciansot all schools use anil recom-
mend 'Hop Bitters. Test them."

"Health is beauty and joy Hop Bitters
gives health and beauty."

" There are moio cures made with Hop Bit-
ters than all other medicines."

" When tne brain Is wearied, the nerves
the muscles weak, use Hop Bitters."

"That low, nervous fever, want of sleep and
weakness, calls for Hop Btltsrs."

Hop Bitters MuHHlactariBg Cempany,

Rochester, New York, and Toronto, Ontario.
w .

EaD this.K --USE-

COUGH NO MORE!

AMERICAN nonSH SW,
A CERTAIN, SAFE AND EFFECTUAL

REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, S0BE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
WHOOPINO COUGH, PAIN IN TU

SIDE OR BREAST,
e

And all Diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the relief of Consumptives In all stages

of the disease. For sale only at

HULL'S DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

au323-ly- d LANCASTER. PA.

KALT11 VS. DEATH.H
Health regained and happiness retained ub- -

J dertl,e

OMNIPATHIC TREATMENT

DR. GREENE.
Thousands of old long standing diseases have

been cured ler . even when the patient had
nrnvloiMlviment lam sums of money without
any advantage. Why will you.u la pernor
out of health, remain In doubt. Pamphlet
containing the names et hundreds eared la
this county given away (free) or sent to you.
No drugs taken Into the stomach. Hundreds
have been cured et catarrh for 50 easts.

DR. O. A. OB11N1,
(SS Years Experience),

Me. 236 fiORTH QVKXX WTMMMX,

Lancaster, Fa.


